A WEDDING BEYOND
Begin the first day of the rest of your lives together
in a secret sanctuary that is set to take you both to new heights.
Welcome to a true and authentic Alpine hideaway that offers a discreet
and personalized hospitality experience - comfort, privacy, artistry
and tradition amalgamate together harmoniously.

thealpinagstaad.ch
Alpinastrasse 23
3780 Gstaad, Switzerland
F. + 41 33 888 98 89
reservations@thealpinagstaad.ch
T. + 41 33 888 98 88

A MAGICAL EXPERIENCE
The Alpina Gstaad, the embodiment of exceptional Swiss luxury transforms your
special day into a magical experience with hospitality bound to offer Bride Couples
the quintessential dream wedding.
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At The Alpina Gstaad there’s no limit to planning the perfect
wedding. With the hotel’s wedding specialists on hand to
ensure the highest level of personalised service, there will be
enough time for you and your loved one to indulge and spoil
yourselves worry-free, while we take care of every detail. For a
dramatic wedding exit, newlyweds can soar over the Bernese
Alps in a hot air balloon, be whisked away in a husky sled ride
or horse-drawn carriage and take in the spectacular views of
snow-covered chalets and mountain peaks.
The bride and her bridesmaids can indulge in a pre-wedding
bridal party in our exclusive Panorama Suite or get pampered
in the Six Senses Spa. Let the groom host an intimate stag
party together with his groomsmen in the Havana-inspired
Cigar Lounge, enjoy a private dinner in the Wine Cellar or
let loose in the private cinema. From arrival to departure —
bespoke service, fragrant old wood-panelled rooms and a
Michelin-starred cuisine culminate the pinnacle of long-lasting
impressions of fairy-tale weddings at The Alpina Gstaad.
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A WORLD APART
Drive through our tunnel and enter into a world away from it all. Leave the day-to-day behind
and transport your family and friends into A World Apart.
Easily accessible, the wedding party can fly into Gstaad by helicopter or private plane. With
modern Alpine luxurious accommodation and unparalleled facilities, couples will feel at
home in one of the hotel’s cosy and lavish private suites or apartments.
25 Deluxe Rooms

7

Grand Luxe Suites

14 Junior Suites

1

Panorama Suite

9

Deluxe Suites

Reservations include daily breakfast either in room or in Restaurant Sommet.
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SPACES THAT TELL A STORY
Between our event locations and restaurants, you will find the perfect space to make this
special day memorable for your and your loved ones. Celebrate your love in one or all of
these spaces with character - all offering picturesque views of the Saanenland.

Restaurant Sommet - 80 People

Cigar Lounge - 20 People

Our signature restaurant Som-

Impressive leather and wood

three-part, light-flooded room

clubs in Havana, with views of

met with 1 Michelin star and its

elements of traditional craftsmanship and inspiring art is the

ideal location for your wedding

arrangements inspired by the

the picturesque landscape of the
Saanenland.

dinner or brunch the next day.

Swiss Stübli - 35 People

race offering panoramic views

thentic, traditional Swiss location

With access to the generous ter-

You always dreamed about an au-

over the mountainscape, this

for your personal wedding feast,

room has everything you need
for your intimate wedding feast.
Restaurant Megu - 60 People

A design fusion of traditional

Japanese floral prints amalgamated with authentic Alpine ma-

terials, including a live Sushi and
Sashimi Bar and outdoor space
on the scenic terrace.
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while still enjoying a 1 Michelin
star service? Our Swiss Stübli has
both! The cozy wooden restau-

rant with authentic Swiss Design
and adjacent terrace makes your

very special dinner an unforget-

table one. Our in-house florist will
be delighted to propose you the
perfect flower decoration, trans-

forming the Stübli into a wedding
wonderland.

SALLE SARINE

150 -330 PEOPLE

Our spacious ballroom Salle Sarine with 240m2 and natural daylight is the perfect location
for your wedding! The integrated stage and the bordering kitchen allow you and your guests
to enjoy your big day in full privacy and without any compromise. All the furniture setup and
decoration can be amended according to your wishes.

-

2 screens (2.9 x 1.6 m)

-

Wi-Fi

-

2 4500 ANSI lumens projectors

-

2 control panels for light and sound

-

6 pairs of integrated 200-watt
loudspeakers

-

2 400-watt disco loudspeakers
(15“ 400WΩ / 8“ 200WΩ / 1“ 50WΩ)

-

2 integrated 900-watt subwoofers

-

DJ M 2000 mixing console

-

Blu-ray Disc player

-

Pioneer CDJ 2000 turntable

-

6 telephone, fax and TV connections

-

3 Sennheiser microphones

-

6 ADSL connections
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ALPINA LOUNGE & BAR

150 People

The Alpina Lounge & Bar encapsulates the energy of our breath-taking location. The floorto-ceiling windows connect the unique space and heart of the hotel to the terrace outside.
The colours are soft with punches of brightness to reflect nature’s palette. The big staircase
in the center gives you the scene for a dramatic walk or wedding dance. All the furniture
setup and decoration can be amended according to your wishes. The interior design, a
combination of Swiss authenticity and modern luxury, together with the exquisite fireplace
makes your wedding location to one-of-a-kind. The privatization of the Alpina Lounge & Bar
is exclusively offered in conjunction with the MY ALPINA WEDDING offer.

GARDEN

150 People

You always dreamed about getting married outdoors with the Bernese Alps in the background?
The Alpina Gstaad Garden has it all – beautiful scenery of Gstaad and the Alps in the back, while
the from the front you can enjoy the unique and breathtaking masterpiece, The Alpina Gstaad.
The wedding setup can be designed according to your wishes. Please do not hesitate to
reach out to our professional Event Team for more information.
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PRIVATE CLUB

100 People

The perfect location to throw your Wedding After-Party
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WEDDING MENU PACKAGES
Our Michelin-starred Executive Chef Martin Göschel and his team
are passionate about leaving a lasting impression on your tastebuds
and taking you on a culinary discovery journey.

WEDDING MENUS

CHF

Beetroot Taco – Hibiscus – Salsa

5.5

Vegetarian Rice Paper Rolls – Harissa Dip

6

Avocado – Crunchy Nuts – Chipotle Dip

6.5

Watermelon – Cashew Ricotta – Mint-Chilli Pesto

7

Beef Tartar – Yuzu Sauce

7.5

Tuna – Sesame Miso

7.5

Smoked Salmon

8.5

Tajín-spiced Popcorn

per basket

20

Homemade Potato Chips

per basket

20

EGGLI

WISPILE

WASSERNGRAT

Amuse Bouche

Amuse Bouche

Amuse Bouche

Beef Carpaccio with rocket salad,
parmesan shavings and basil pesto

Avocado tomato terrine with cream of
fresh goat cheese

Variation of noble salmon with Imperial
caviar, lime cream and marinated radish

Shellfish Bouillabaisse with noble fish,
shrimp and Crostini

Roasted fillet of Loup de Mer on sautéed
spinach leaves with lime sauce

Fried Black Tiger prawn on warm glass
noodle salad with a coconut-chilli sauce

Poularde breast stuffed with herbs,
Basmati rice, à la cream fried vegetables
and Albufera jus

«Surf & Turf»
Beef fillet with half lobster,
Potato mustard puree with glazed green
asparagus

Fried scallops with spinach in saffron
broth

Marinated strawberries with Bourbon
vanilla ice cream and Dulce de leche

Felchlin chocolate Crème brûlée with
marinated berries

Pink veal fillet
Stuffed with vegetables and potato
gratin and Madeira jus
Tiramisu of wild berries with Cassis
sorbet

CHF 140

CHF 160

CHF 180

Our Wine Suggestion

Our Wine Suggestion

Our Wine Suggestion

Chasselas Cuvée Spéciale
Les Frères Dutruy, Founex

Chablis “La Boissonneuse”
Domaine Julien Brocard, Chablis

Sauvignon Blanc «Pier» Doc Vie di
Romans, Mariano del Friuli

CHF 70

CHF 120

CHF 160

Barbera d’Alba “Piana”
Doc Ceretto, Alba

Château Sansonnet Grand Cru Classé,
Scea Château Sansonnet

Brunello di Montalcino “Pieve Santa
Restituta”, Dop Angelo Gaja, Montalcino

CHF 110 CHF

CHF 160

CHF 240

Midnight Snack

CHF

Barley soup

12

Hotdog

22

Burger

22
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OPEN BARS

STARTING FROM 10 PEOPLE

Turbach

Simme

Saane

- Swiss white and red wine

- Prosecco

- Champagne

- Swiss beer (Feldschlösschen)

- Swiss white and red wine

- Swiss white and red wine

- Fresh orange juice

- Swiss beer (Feldschlösschen)

- Swiss beer (Feldschlösschen)

- Soft drinks

- Fresh orange juice

- Fresh orange juice

- The Alpina water

- Soft drinks

- Soft drinks

- The Alpina water

- The Alpina water
- Alpina signature cocktail
- Whisky, Gin, Vodka, Rum
(standard brands)

30 Minutes per person

CHF 40

30 Minutes per person

CHF 45

30 Minutes per person

CHF 65

60 Minutes per person

CHF 60

60 Minutes per person

CHF 70

60 Minutes per person

CHF 100

MY ALPINA WEDDING
The Alpina Gstaad is available for exclusive hire, for a minimum of 2
nights, with sole use of all facilities, including our Michelin-starred
restaurants and the Six Senses Spa Gstaad.

SERVICES INCLUDED
ROOMS
56 rooms and suites
Exclusive rates for the rooms and suites are available upon request.
VERSATILE SPACES & VENUES
Salle Sarine

Restaurant Sommet

Boardroom I /II /III

Swiss Stübli

Executive Auditorium

Terrace and garden-lounge

Private Cinema

Restaurant Megu

SIX SENSES SPA
Free use of the saunas, steam rooms, fitness as well as the heated
indoor and outdoor swimming pools in the Six Senses Spa. Spa and
wellness treatments available upon request and at additional cost.
OUR WEDDING SERVICES
- A menu tasting is offered to the

- For the bride and groom

bridal couple (wine degustation

hairstyling at the hotels salon

included)

with 50-percent reduction

- A memorable night in a suite for
the bridal couple
- An upgrade will be granted to 2
double rooms for the family

including a consultation and trial
is available
- White table clothes and napkins
- Standard table decoration
- Consultation by our in-house
florist with decoration trial

OTHER
Valet parking in our garage

Operative control

Free WiFi access

Taxes and service

We would be delighted to offer you further information and
answer your questions

Leona Kreis
Event Manager
T. +41 33 888 9891
M. +41 79 394 5990
lkreis@thealpinagstaad.ch
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LOCATION
The hotel is easily accessible by rail or car from Bern, Zürich and Geneva. International
airports serve all three cities. Private jets and helicopters may access the small airport
in nearby Saanen, 6.5 km from The Alpina Gstaad. Transfers by helicopter or limousine
are available on request. Valet parking is available, free of charge on the hotel’s
underground garage.
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